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President
Bush Visits
Statesboro

Kathryn Palmer
Staff writer

BRENNAN | Page 2

President Bush visited States
boro on Mon,Oct. 30, to speak
on behalf of Max Burns in his
upcoming election. Thespeech
for Max Burns wasgiven across
the street from GAHwy. 67, in
Hanner Fieldhouse.
Around 300 protestors,
mostly students and faculty,
lined GA. 67 with signs stating
their opposition to the Presi
dent in hopes that an impact
might be made upon him.
Students and faculty with
conflicting ideas understood
not everyone will agree on
one thought or idea.
"We weren't there to cause a
riot; we just wanted to express
our beliefs," said GSUstudent
Elizabeth Curry.
Some in thecrowd expressed
their disagreement with the
war in Iraq and gay marriage;
while others carried signs in
favor of John Barrow.
Bush supporters also attend
ed. A viewer claimed they saw
sorority girls drive through the
protest holding a sign stating
"Kappa Delta loves Bush!"
Security was tight; all local
police officers were on duty
during Bush's arrival, speech,
and departure, helping to keep
the event as calm as possible.
No arrests or citations were
given.
Many teachers felt this was
a good learning experience for
all attending. Behavior was
respectable, and represented
our school systems and coun
try well.
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3eremy Holland, founder of Armstrong Atlantic State University's new club hockey team, practices with fellow
Pirates at the SuperGoose venue. Holland told students about his interest in s tarting a roller hockey team as
an intramural sport and got a good response, which led to the team being funded as an offical club sport.
They have had only one tournament and are performing above and beyond expectations. Out of the six
players on the team, only one has no experience.
HOCKEY I PAGE E

Dr. Patrick Brennan II: "The Man With The Heart"
Rachael Hartman
Staff Writer

On October 24, 2006 AASU
lost a family member; Dr.
Patrick Brennan II, Ed.D, of
Sylvania, GA, was in a fatal car
accident while returning home
from teaching. He would have
been 55 on November 6.
Dr. Brennan was a professor
in the Collegeof Education, De
partment of Special Education.
He began his career in educa
tion as a school bus driver for
Special Ed. kids, became a
paraprofessional, and then a
teacher; afterwards, he came
to AASU as a full time pro
fessor. His wife, Dr. Kathleen
Brennan, is the Director for
Exceptional Child Services in
Bulloch County.

Dr. Brennan was known by
many names around campus.
Dr. Patrick Thomas and Dr.
John Kearnes spoke of him as
"The Man with the Heart."
Dr. Thomas leaned back in
his chair as he said, "Both of us
being on the big side had that
camaraderie; his heart was as
big as he was. If he could dosomething for you, he did it.
He had a great heart for people.
He had that empathy for stu
dents and teachers that were
coming through his program,
and I think that is one of the
reasons that made him such a
good teacher and professor in
special education".
Dr. Kearnes spoke with
reverence, "He was one of the
kindest, mostthoughtful person

I've ever met. He was the kind
of person you wish other people
would be like.The college lost a
great colleague. Students lost a
great professor. I lost a friend. I
am a person of faith and I know
he was.We think these wonder
ful people will always be with
us. We need to treasure each
other more."
Dr. Brennan was known
around campus as the "Bocce
Commissioner." Bocce be
came a popular game among
the faculty and staff. Dr. Bren
nan put together teams from
different departments around
campus. He would organize the
matches so the winners played
each other.
Dr. H arwood, Department
Head of Special Education,

explained that Dr. Brennan
was much more than "Bocce
Commissioner"—-he was a
"Community Builder."
"The legacy," said Harwood,
"is more than being Bocce Com
missioner and keeping up with
who beat who. Through Bocce,
the facultyand staff of this cam
pus have found a way to come
together to know faces and put
names with faces. Through
Bocce, the faculty in chemistry
has made friends with staff in
the library. It has served as
a way to bring us together as
a community. That is a very
powerful legacy."
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Calendar of Events for
Savannah and AASU
The Week of November 9-15, 2006
THURSDAY, NOV. 9
African Dance Workshop 5pm AASU Rec
Center
FRIDAY, NOV10-11
Blues and BBQ Festival, Roundhouse Rail
road Museum. Fresh BBQ and live blues
music including a wine and beer garden. Free
admission. 601 W. Harris St 912.651.6823
www.chsgeorgia.org.
Intl Week-Ten Thousand Villages Gift
Festival from 9am-3pm.
AASU Intramural Moot Court Tourament from
1pm-4pm
Julia Bozic, graduation recital from 2:30pm4pm
Intl Week-Vijai Nathan, Comedy/Awards
Ceremony from 7:30pm-9pm

AASU Gospel Choir Annual Fall Concert, 7pm
FAA
Tybee Island Novemberfest. A two-day art
festival featuring 40 local/regional artists and
craftsmen also featuring live music. Memorial
park, Tybee 1800.868.2322
AASU Intramural Moot Court Tournament
from 8:30pm-2pm
MONDAY, NOV 13
CUB presents Open Mic with Katie Todd, 7pm
The Daily Perk MCC
SGA meetings 12pm-1:20pm
TUESDAY, NOV.14
AASU Jazz Ensembles Concert, 730pm FAA
t

Fellowship of Christian Athletes Huddle Meeting
7:30pm-9:30pm
WEDNESDAY, NOV.15
CUB Tunes concert series, Causeway, noon
MCC
AASU Visiting Writers Series 12:10pm1:20pm.

Professor Beth Childress
smiled as she spoke of Dr.
Brennan. She said, "He got a
tremendous kick out of faculty
having fun. I told him to stop
sending me Republican emails,
but he continued to send the
funny emails. Hewas impartial;
everything had to be equal and
fair. He wasa pretty special guy
in our department."
Dr. Coberly laughed with,
tears in her eyes as she re
membered the good times Dr.
Brennan brought to University
Hall.
"He and Dr. Patrick Thomas
played golf tog ether. I can re
member one daythey had a golf
tournament upstairs in Univer
sity Hall. I had some deadlines
so I didn't play. The next thing
I know a golf ball bounces off
the back wall and comes ply
ing through the office. They
even had little sand nits set up.

Courtesy The Special Education Department

Dr. Brennen teaching his students.
People from all over campus
came to play golf in the hall
way. He and Pat Thomas did
that together," said Coberly.
Many remember Dr. Brennan
as "The Pecan Man." Heand his
wife lived on a farm with a pe
can groove and grist mill. He
enjoyed keeping the history of
the mill alive and bringing bags
of pecans to people around

campus.
Donations can be made
in memory of D r. Brennan to
St. Jude Children's Hospital.
Bring checks to Nancy Collins
in the College of Education,
Department of Special Educa
tion. Discussions are taking
place about placing benches
in the Bocce Court in honor of
Dr. Brennan.

The Three-Hundred Dollar Menu
the 300 dollar payment should day through Thursday, and
be reduced, Nixon said, "It's from 7:30 to 2 on Friday."
Staff Writer
Friedman responded, "I do
not fair."
work on campus." In reference
However,
there
are
other
Resident students want to
to students' requests that the
know why they're required to motivations behind keeping cafeteria should remain open
that
money.
Brignati
says,
"It
have a three hundred dollar
was something that was done later on Fridays, Friedman
meal plan.
was sympatheitc and said,
From hamburgers and break also for socialization purposes. "It's very tough to get dinner.
It
gives
the
students
an
op
fast wraps to desserts and cof
They should be open longer
fee, the Armstrong cafeteria portunity to join together in
on Fridays instead of closing
offers plenty of o ptions when the cafeteria, and I think if you
up at two."
it comes to a resident student's look at what has transpired
The services will not stop
in
the
cafeteria
this
year
you
hunger, except one thing; the
there. Jim mentions an
will
see
that
there
is
a
big
dif
meal plan. Each semester,
upcoming installation of
the resident students must ference than it was even two
Quizno's that, "[he is] hoping
years
ago."
put three hundred dollars into
will be done by January," in
Some
students
don't
feel
ex
their meal plan, but not every
University Hall whichwill also
actly
the
same
way.
one sees the logic in this when
be open on Saturdays.
Kevin
Arnott
says,
"I
don
't
re
the students have kitchens in
"Because of the three
ally
see
it.
You
are
in
and
out
or
their dorms.
hundred
dollars, it allows us
What some students have not you sit at a table with friends."
to
expand
the services," Jim
Students
like
William
Fried
learned is howthis may benefit
said
in
hopes
of adding other
man
feel
differently
from
other
them in the long run.
food
service
ventures.
"The
students.
"This
is
my
fourth
Vice President of Business and
next
thing
I
hope
to
do
with
year,
and
in
all
my
four
years,
Finance atAASU, Jim Brignati,
that
is
move
the
bookstore
to
the
past
two
in
which
the
meal
has some answers for some of
the
Armstrong
Center."
Jim
plan
was
implemented,
I
have
the concerned students. One
of the reasons, Jim explains, is seen more and more people at goes into further detail, say
that "in most instances in dor the cafeteria, so yes, I do see its ing, "When we d o that, then
the area that's vacated by
mitories, a meal plan is associ social purposes."
the bookstore will turn into
This
wasn't
an
idea
on
a
blind
ated with living in one. We did
a retail operation, the way
whim.
Brignati
said,
"We
did
not want to do a meal plan, so
we did the three hun
dred dollar have some focus groups where the cafeteria is right now, for
debit card, which works out to we talked to students, we talked food services, with the idea of
be twenty dollars a weekfor fif to faculty, we talked to parents, making the current cafeteria
teen weeks. For some students, and they bought into the idea of an all-you-can-eat place."
Showing his hopes towards
that's only a cup of coffee a day doing that. And that was one of
the
future, Brignati says,
the
reasons
why
we
have
done
if they buy a Starbucks."
"Twenty
dollars a week isn t a
it.
We
did
it
at
such
a
low
level
Particular students just don't
lot
of
money,
but it does give
because
we
wanted
to
see
how
like the amount money that is
us
a
level
of
service
that will al
it
would
work
and
truly
it
has
paid because they don't spend
low
us
to
continue
to improve
been
very
successful."
all of the money. Despite his
the
service
to
the
students
One
result
has
been
the
"en
agreement withthe plan, Quenand
eventually
I
hope
we will
hanced"
hours
of
food
service.
tin Nixon said, "If you don't use
an<
all of [ the money] by the end As Jim points out, two years ago be open both Saturday ^
of the semester, you lose it the cafeteria would be closed at Sunday."
all." Stating that the price of two o' clock. "Now they're open
from 7:30 [am] to 7[pm], Mon
Lawrence Clark III

SATURDAY, NOV.11

Graduate Council Meeting 2:30pm-4pm

BRENNAN | From Page 1
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Democrat or Republican
How Do You decide?
Kathryn Palmer
News Columnist

"This advertisement is paid
for and approved by me."
We've all beard tbis be
fore. Every other commercial
on the radio or television is
a campaign ad representing
different parties. Most do not
listen to the million dollar ads,
which run months before the
election begins.
However, election time is
arriving and deciding between
parties can be tricky; espe
cially when every ad expressed
through the media is bashing
the opposing party and making
promises to the public.
Many people choose a po
litical party based on what the
majority of their family choos
es. Others go by the promising
speeches each party gives
throughout their campaigns,
or even the candidate's ability
to speak well in public.
Once I was able to vo
te, it oc
curred to me that many people
my age, me included, did not
fully understand the aspects of
democrats or republicans, and
for this reason decided not to
vote. There is the everyday
stereotype surrounding both
parties, so choosing one or the
other can be complicated.
Democrats are known as
"liberals." Both of these words
are used loosely, and unex
plained in many discussions.
According to dictionaiy.com,
the literal meaning of the word
"democrat" is, "a person who
believes in the political or so
cial equality of all people." Lib
eral is explained, "favorable to,
or in accord with, concepts of
maximum individual freedom,
especially as guaranteed by law

and secured by governmental '
protection of civil liberties."
Democrats have four main
beliefs/values: Rights to
individuals (life, liberty, se
curity, equal opportunity...);
freedoms to individuals (wor
ship, thought, assembly, con
science...); responsibilities of
individuals (respect human
life and rights of others,
be tolerant, honest...); and
beliefs concerning societal
conditions and governmental
responsibilities (people elect
government, civil liberties,
works for common good...).
Republicans, otherwise
known as "conservatives,"
are defined as "favoring a
republic as the best form of
government." Conservative is
"disposed to preserve existing
conditions, institutions, etc.,
or to restore traditional ones,
and to limit change."
Along with these defini
tions, Republicans believe a
good government is based on
the individual—each person's
ability, dignity, freedom and
responsibility must be hon
ored and recognized.
Also, republicans believe
free enterprise, encourage
ment of individual initiative
and incentive has given this
nation an economic system.
There are many more
beliefs to both parties, all of
which can be found online. I
hope that each one of you will
consider looking at these sites
before deciding which party
best suits your beliefs.
Your vote reflects your
viewpoint, therefore, you
should make the choice based
on what you want—not your
friends or family.

_
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Health Corner: ADHD and its
Potential Impact in the Classroom
Marie Chatman
Staff Writer

AttentionDeficitHyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD) is becoming
a common problem in today's
classrooms; yet, not many
know or understand what it is.
ADHD is defined as a
neurological disorder (brain
disorder) that affects both
children and adults, and is
characterized by symptoms of
inattention, impulsivity and
hyperactivity.
According to theNational
Mental Health Association,
"ADHD is the most common
psychiatric condition affecting
children.
Estimates
in
prevalence in childhood range
from 5 - io%." The ratio of
ADHD in boys to girls treated
in clinical cases is 3:1.
Some schools have the

resources to deal with this
disorder but some do not.
Girls are more likely to be
overlooked because they do not
normally display hyperactivity
or behavioral problems.
Girls are 2.5 times more
likely to be diagnosed with a
learning disability, more than
16 times more likely to have
repeated a grade in school and
almost 10 times aslikely to have
been placed in a special class at
school, according to an article
by Dr. Joseph Biederman in the
August 1999 edition of "Journal
of the American Academy
of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry."
Thus, the diagnosis is believed
by some professionals to be
quite subjective and- can be
mistaken for other problems
like learning disabilities,
unidentified mood disorders or

parenting problems. By labeling
such problems as ADHD, many
children are given a quick fixvia
medication.
Research says the people who
use medicines the most to treat
ADHD are wealthier and have
better medical plans from their
HMOs. At a time when millions
of children and adults are taking
drugs for this disorder, the
most comprehensive scientific
analysis of the drugs to date has
found little evidence that they
are safe, that one drug is more
effective than another or that
they help school performance.
The 731-page report was done
by the Drug Effectiveness Re
view Project, based at Oregon
State University. The group
analyzed 2,287 studies—virtu
ally every investigation ever
done onADHD drugs anywhere
in the world—to reach its con
clusions.

OUR NURSES DON'T JUST WORK IN HOSPITALS.
THEY RUN THEM.
^ fu

Free Food
Extra Cash
Flexible Hours
Campus Dining
is now hiring for part-time positions available
in Starbucks, Quiznos, the Dining

Hall & Catering.

Interested??? Stop by the
Dining Hall office with your
class schedule.

Combining your nursing education with Army ROTC means you'll graduate with the skills of a nu rse and the
respect of an Officer, a leader of th e U.S. Army.

ENROLL IN ARMY ROTC +
BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER LM

For more information, contact COL Jim Handley at 912-921-5520 or handleja@mail.armstrong.edu or MSG Ken
Jones at 912-921-7386, joneken@mail.armstrong.edu, or CPT Ron Cohen at 1-800-334-ROTC.
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Price and participation may vary.
c: 2 006 McDonald's

Corey Reedy Promoted to
Director of Campus Housing
Leighann Parish

Staff Writer

Corey Reedy has been
promoted to new Direc
tor of Campus Housing
and Residence Life.
A graduate of Clemson
University, Reedy comes
to his new position with a
background that includes
working as Hall Director
at Clemson University,
Housing Coordinator at
the University of North
Carolina Wilmington
and Associate Director
for Housing Operations
atAASU.
On-campus housing is
a relatively new addition
to AASU. The school is in
the process of bui lding a
"residential community
on campus," says Reedy.
It's about "building an
environment that sup
ports academic success
and promotes learning
outside the classroom,"
said the new director.

According to Reedy, resi
dence halls allow students
to be involved and have a
better college experience:
"Residence halls are
more than just a place to
sleep. They are a place
where students are able to
grow and experience life
with a group of peers with
common interests."
The concept is that
on-campus housing has
improved and changed
the face of s tudent life at
AASU. Because the uni
versity is now considered
a residential campus, "the
doors of the University do
not 'close' at the end of the
business day. At any point
you can walk the campus
and find activities taking
place," said Reedy.
Living on campus can
make it convenient for stu
dents to get to class as well
as provide other advan
tages. Studies show that
resident students tend to
complete more credit hours

and have higher GPAs,
complete their degree at
their initial institution, ex
press greater satisfaction
with their undergraduate
experience and make use
of campus resources such
as library, staff and labs.
Reedy's responsibili
ties will include manag
ing the three on-campus
residence hall communi
ties, overseeing a student
development program
that promotes learning
and supervising all hous
ing activities to ensure
an educationally sound
and secure environment
for all students living on
campus.
AASU is currently
assessing the need for
future campus housing.
Decisions will be based
on enrollment trends and
demand.
Reedy says, "University
Housing will continue to
grow with AASU."

One Soldier's Experience of War in Tikrit, Iraq
Katharine Phipps

Staff Writer

Lieutenant Jonathan
Gerson, 26, was deployed
with the Army to Tikrit,
Iraq—Saddam
Hus
sein's hometown—for six
months, and he returned
home this past Septem
ber.
"War is convoluted, and
you have to take into ac
count the localpeople and
what is morally and ethi
cally correct. It's fulfilling;
[it is] something with a
purpose to help others
out," Gerson said.
Overall, the experience
was "actually fun," and

something he'd always be
proud of, said the Savan
nah native.
"It was an adrenaline
rush. You're constantly
keeping busy, either on
patrol, preparing for pa
trol, or on rare occasions
sleeping."
His experience taught
him to disregard the "small
stuff of everyday life after
returning home from Iraq.
However, he recognized
the affect deployment has
on the families.
"It's difficult for the fam
ily more sothan the soldier.
I knew what was going on.
I saw everything that was

happening in the war.
Families of soldiers
don't; their imaginations
can run wild."
As for Lt. Gersons opin
ions on anti-war protes
tors and those who do
not support America's
troops:
"It's their constitution
al right. What's the point
of democracy if everyone
thinks the same way? As
the great philosopher
Voltaire once said, 'I
may not agree with what
you have to say, but I will
defend to the death your
right to say it.' That's a
quote I live by."

the
menu
with a

never ending

happy
hour.

Faculty Lecture Series to Focus on PRISM Initiative
Courtesy University Relations

The Robert I. Strozier
Faculty Lecture Series
continues with "Impact
of PRISM: Concrete
Results in Our Schools,
For Our Teachers, On
Our Campus, and in Our
Community," at 12:10 pm,
Friday, November 10, in
University Hall, r oom 156.
The lecture is free and
the public is invited.
Sabrina Hessinger,
assistant professor of
mathematics at AASU,
will lead a discussion
on the impact of the
Partnership for Reform in

Science and Mathematics
(PRISM). The discussion
will include participant
teachers and faculty.
PRISM was established
in 2003 after the National
Science
Foundation
awarded a five-year,
$34.6-million grant to
the University System of
Georgia to strengthen math
and scienceprograms in13
school districts in the state.
Regional partnerships
across the state were
established with the goal
to improve educational
achievement levels and
close the performance

gaps among Georgia's
students in science
and
mathematics.
The statewide
initiative involves seven
University System of
Georgia institutions.
The Southeast Georgia
regional partnership,
the largest in the state,
is comprised of AASU,
the Coastal Georgia
Community College, and
the school districts of
Chatham, Bryan,Camden
and Glynn counties.
For further information,
contact SabrinaHessinger
at9i2-92i-2059
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Aiken beat out third
seeded AASU in the fi
nal match. The Pirates
lost three straight with
a match record of 31-29,
30-25, and 30-25.

ERIK O'BRIEN | Photo Editor

#11 Traci Knuth and #1 Lauren Good work together to block a spike.

Lady Pirates Lose Against UNC Aiken
in PBC Championship
Michael Martin
Staff Writer

Coming into the PBC
Tournament AASU was
tied with USC Aiken and
FMU for the conference
title. All three teams shared
the number one spot with a
winning record of 10-2 in

the PBC.
After a 3-0 win against
Lander on Fri, Nov. 3, with
a match record of 30-21,
30-21, and 30-17, the Pi
rates later faced off against
Francis Marion. However,
the Patriots also lost three
straight against AASU wi th

a match record of 30-22, 3018, 30-19 giving the Pirates
advancement into the tour
nament for a match against
the Pacers of USC Aiken for
the Championship and an
automatic bid for the NCAA
Div. II Championships.
However, first seeded USC

Senior Traci Knuth and
senior Adriana Miller led
their team in kills with
nine each, followed by
junior Rindy Vidovich
with eight. Vidovich also
led the team in returns
with fourteen and fresh
man Nicole Yates with
ten. However, the Pac
ers held the Pirates to
a .121 attack percentage
overall.
Mandy Gerolstein
and Amanda Timm led
USC Aiken w ith thirteen
kills, followed by Stefanie
Durham with nine. Missy
Deardorff paved the way
for the Pacers in digs with
sixteen, trailed by Dear
dorff with fifteen.
The Pacers' attack
percentage was .272 for
the match.
Despite the loss for
AASU, two Pirates, Rindy
Ridovich and Andriana
Miller, were nominated
to the all-tournament
team.
Furthermore, Vidovich
and Traci Knuth were
named a part of the 2006
all-conference team with
Knuth receiving the sec
ond straight player of
the year award. Knuth
has been a regular men
tion as the PBC player of
week this season. This is
Knuth's last year playing
college volleyball, but
Vidovich will return next
year as a senior.

Soccer: Lady Pirates Just Shy of PBC Glory
Francisco Resto
Staff Writer

Regional rivals Columbus
State denied AASU the Peach
Belt title in a dramatic penalty
kick shootout.
AASU ha d returned from
two 1-0 victories against
UNC P embroke in the open
ing round and Clayton State
in the semi-finals to face top
ranked CSU in the final of the
PBC Championship.
Despite being the visi
tors, the Lady Pirates were
in the driver's seat for most
of the first half, outshooting
Columbus 12-6, and made

it count with a strike from
Jamie Craine in minute 24.
Columbus grabbed an equal
izer fourteen minutes after
wards through Krystin Mills
off a pass from Gina Goforth.
AASU could not hold on to
the initiative in the second
half and Columbus' offense
gave the AASU backline a
trial by fire.
Nonetheless, the Lady Pi
rates were able to hold on to
force extra time and eventu
ally a penalty kick shootout.
One heroic save byCSU keeper
Kelly N immo and a stubborn
crossbar were the difference
between the two teams as

Columbus went on to win the this year just by reaching
shootout 4-2 and crown them the finals. Indeed, the Lady
selves PBC champions.
Pirates only lost out by the
"It was a pretty even game, slimmest of margins and
we came out strong, but unfor have shown amazing resolve,
tunately, the best team doesn't tenacity, and skill throughout
always win," said defensive the tournament. The decline
midfielder Giny Child. The in the second half was probmatch was certainly a bal . ably due to the strain of three
anced affair with the 19-20 games within the week. In
overall shot ratio as proof, addition, due to the Lady
but AASU will be disappointed Pirates' outstanding winning
to have stumbled on the last record (18-3-1) they will now
hurdle.
have the honor of p articipat
The disappointment ing in the prestigious NCAA
shouldn't be too pointed, tournament and will have a
however, since the program rematch against Tusculum on
is still in it's infancy and has November 4 to whom they lost
already made giant strides 1-0 earlier this season.

Da Bears
Reese Goldman
Sports Columnist

The Chicago Bears are
surprising football fans ev
erywhere.
They are looking like the
Bears of 1985...winning!
They currently have a 7-0
record. Along with the India
napolis Colts, the Bears are the
only undefeated teams in the
league.
This past weekend, the Bears
faced the San Francisco 49ers
and controlled the tempofrom
the second the game started.
By halftime, the score was 41o. The 49ers had no answers
to the Bears offense. Rex
Grossman was nearly perfect;
he showed speculators why he
is one of the premier quarter
backs in the league. He put
on a clinic completing 23 of
29 passes for 252yards with 3
touchdowns. The gamewas so
out of hand by thehalf that itis
a shame there isno mercy rule.
Grossman's passingthreat also
opened up a big hole for run
ning back Thomas Jones, and
he had an exceptional game as
well, rushing for 111 yards with
a touchdown.
Even though their offense
has stood out all year, specta
tors should not neglect their
defense.
During their seven-game
winning streak they have shut
down opposing offenses. Op
ponents have a better chance
of the IRS giving money away
than scoring points against
their grizzly defense. In five
of their seven victories the
Bears defense held opponent's
offense to 10 points or less.
Surprisingly, the Arizona
Cardinals—with a 1-4 record
entering the game in week
6—put up the biggest chal
lenge to the Bears' defense.
The Cardinals scored 23
points. Grossman had one of
his worst games of the season
with o touchdowns and 4 in
terceptions. The Bears had to
pull off a miracle comeback,
as they were down 20-3 in the
third quarter. Devin Hester
upset the Cardinals win with
an 83-yard punt return to put
the Bears up 24-23 late in the
fourth quarter.
Any Chicago fan will say a
win is a win. Bears fans do not
have toworry, as they show no
signs of slowing down. We will
see if the Bears can continue
their victorious season as they
play the Miami Dolphins (16) this weekend at Chicago.
Could we possibly see the re
turn of t he 1985 Super Bowl
shuffle victory dance? Even
doubters have to believe any
thing is possible.
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AASU
Hockey
Competes
in First
Tournament

HOCKEY |From P age 1

Michael Martin

Staff Writer

# 15 Jeremy Holland sets up for a shot.

Pirates Set Sail
on Rollerblades
Michael Martin

Staff Writer

Jeremy Holland is a 22 year
old AASU clu b hockey team
member and founder.
Holland's interest in hockey
began he was twelve. Since
that time ten years ago, he has
played for the UGA ice hockey
team and founded two roller
hockey teams.
"I played ice one year and roller
for two...myself an d two other
guys started the roller hockey
team there [UGA]."
In Holland's first year on the
ice hockey team in Athens, they
placed firstin their division and
went to play in Michigan at the
ACHA Finals, where theyplaced
fourth . During his first year on
the Bulldogs' ice hockey te am,
Holland also gathered agroup of
students to play roller hockey.
"We didn't do so well; it
was a typical first year. But the

second year was better, and we
drew in higher caliber players,"
Holland said.
During UGA's first seasonas a
roller hockey club team theydid
not playenough tournaments to
receive a rank in the SECRHL,
according to Holland. However,
by the second season Holland's
team progressed.
"We finished fifth or sixthout
of th irteen teams, so we were
right there in the middle of the
pack," Holland said.
After two years of play ing
at UGA, the 2002 Calvary Day
School graduate transferred
back home to AASU. When
Jeremy returned to Savannah
he began playing and work
ing at the SuperGoose indoor
soccer and roller hockey rink,
which he also helped construct
in previous years.
When Jeremy spreadthe word
about starting a roller hockey
team as an intramural sport at

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 9

Volleyball @ NCAA Dll South Regional

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10

Volleyball @ NCAA Dll South Regional
Women's Tennis @ UNF Invitational

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 11

Volleyball @ NCAA Dll South Regional
Women's Tennis @ UNF Invitational

The Pirates Hockey team
played their first tournament
in Savannah at the SuperGoose roller hockey/indoor
soccer rink on Saturday, Oct.
28 and Sunday, Oct. 29. The
AASU hockey team played for
a 1-3 record.
AASU faced off against the
Tampa Spartans in their first
game and faired 7-11 with
goalie Mike Cillo blocking
fourteen out of twenty-five
shots, giving him a.56 percent
save average. Jonathon Nor
man and Jordan Gray led the
team in goals with two each.
ERIK O'BRIEN | P
hoto Editor
The Pirates then battled
the University of Florida's Bteam, and ended with a score
of 1-11. Cillo blocked twentyeight out of thirty-nine shots,
giving him a .72 percent save
average for the game.
After a forfeit from Eckerd College on Saturday
night, the Pirates fought the
Western Carolina University
Catamounts on Sunday and
lost 2-4. Cillo played his best
all weekend, blocking .86
percent of ou t the thirty-six
attempted goals by WCU.
In their game againstWest
ern Carolina, the Pirates got
an early start on the Cata
mounts.
"We were up 2to 1, but they
had 12 guys on the roster,
while we only had six guys.
ERIK O'BRIEN |Photo Editor
We ran out of gas," Ho lland
#26 Jordan Gray bat tles for the puck.
said.
Overall, Andrew Robertson
AASU he got responses from B League.
led the team in goals during
This year, however, Holland's the tournament with three,
about five guys—most of whom
team
of Pirates became an affili while Jonathon Norman and
were freshmen. Holland's team
won the B League Champion ate ofthe SECRHLand received Jordan Gray followed with
ship in the local league at Su funding from AASU as a club two each and Jeremy Hol
perGoose in their first season of sport.
land with one.
To getinformation on upcom
playing, and they placedsecond
Holland paved the way in
in the followingtwo seasons. In ing tournaments or stats, log assists with three, followed
their fourth season, they were onto www.secrhl.org and chckon by Chris Lanier with two and
first in the silver division of the teams, or www.supergoose.org. Robertson with one.
Three out of the six
Armstrong players have
played tournament-level
before, while others have ei
ther never played at the same
level oreven played organized
hockey before this year.
"We lackexperience and we
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 12
won't be able to get it in one
Women's Tennis @ UNF Invitational
tournament," said Hollan ,
player and founder of
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 16
young
AASU team.
Volleyball @ NCAA DII Elite Eight
However, despite thenoutcome in the tournamen •
the Pirates are optimistic.
"We are very mucha grass
roots team... All our mista e
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Entertainment
for the

Impoverished
Erin Christian
Entertainment Columnist

Ninth An nual Savannah Film Festival held at the Trustees Theatre on
Broughton Street brings in S avannah citizens, tourists and movie stars.

ERIK O'BRIEN I Photo Editor

Beyond the
Tipping Point
Savannah Film Festival Solidifies it's Prominence
alike enjoyed.
The Silver Screen Society
sponsored one such discus
As artists and lovers of art, sion that included young Los
this is an exciting time to be Angeles based director Jeff
a student in Savannah.
Byrd ("King's Ransom," "Jas
Indeed, great art in Savan per, Texas"). When asked what
nah i s alive and well with he thought was most important
this year marking the 70th regarding getting a job in Hol
anniversary of AASU's Mas lywood, Byrd said, "Location!
quers program and SCAD's You've got hundreds of guys
fledgling Film Festival.
just like you, who want your
The Savannah Film Fes job—and they are already in
tival is quietly being men the city. And once you're there,
tioned in the same breath as [you should] have a plan."
established festivals such as
The event encouraged par
Sundance and the Toronto ticipants to take a leap of faith
Film Festiv al. Savannah's and follow their dreams—most
mysterious Southern in notably, Aaron Kablack, who
trigue and SCAD's outreach was this year's winner of the
to the community are part Student Screenwriter Award
of th e winning combina- for his entry, "Distortion."
; tion—quite an achievement Kablack plans to take his tal
for a festival in only its ninth ents to Atlanta upon gradua
year.
tion.
Attendees viewed unreHonored guests this year in
leased potential blockbust cluded Tommy Lee Jones, who
ers and cool indie flicks such received a Lifetime Achieve
as the much-anticipated ment Award on the evening
thriller "Babel," starring of Sunday, Oct. 29. At a cer
Brad Pitt an d Cate Blanch- emony held in the Trustees
ett, and the controversial Theatre, director Walter Hill
historic piece, "The Last ("Alien", "48 Hrs.") also re
King of Scotland," starring ceived a Lifetime Achievement
Forrest Whitaker. There Award. During his acceptance
were a number of panel dis speech he shared the wisdom
cussions that both aspiring of u nderstanding that success
filmmakers and moviegoers in filmmaking is largely collabIman F. Richards
Staff writer

ERIK O'BRIEN | Photo Editor

Many people stand anxiously in l ine waiting to buy a
ticket from the boxoffice at the SCAD Theatre for the
Savannah Film F estival.

orative. Hill went on to thank
the many talented people he
worked with throughout his
career.
Special guests and indus

try professionals could
be spotted on Broughton
Street where they were
guests at the historic Mar
shal House.

The Savannah Sinfonietta,
with guest soloists Heidi Bindhammer and Kelly O dell, will
present a concert series show
casing some of Samuel Barber's
strongest works on Thursday,
Nov. 16 and Friday, Nov.17. The
concerts will be held at 7:30 pm
at the Trinity United Methodist
Church in the Historic District
and the SkidawayIsland Presby
terian Church, respectively. The
final concert in the series willbe
at the Jewish Educational Alli
ance on Sunday, Nov.19 at 3:00
pm. Tickets for students are $10
at the door with a student ID.
Samuel Barber's name might
not immediately grab your at
tention, but you may recognize
some of the films that have his
intensely lyrical "Adagio for
Strings" in their scores: "Pla
toon," "The Elephant Man,"
"El Norte "and" Lorenzo's Oil"
among them. However, in the
musical context expanding past
popular film scores, Barber is
acknowledged alongside Aaron
Copland and George Gershwin
as one of the premier American
composers of t he 20th century.
His "Antony and Cleopatra"
was commissioned to open the
new Metropolitan Opera House
at Lincoln Center in 1966, and
his opera "Vanessa" won a Pu
litzer Prize.
For this concert series, the
Sinfonietta presents a selection
of Barber's works spanning a
period from his student days at
the Curtis Institute to his final
deathbed writing. The pieces to
be included are the ballet suite,
"Cave of the Heart," originally
commissioned by Martha Gra
ham and later revised tobecome
"Medea's Meditation and Dance
of Revenge;" his Curtis "Senior
Thesis Project" of the "String
Quartet in BMinor," from which
the "Adagio for Strings" was rescored; and his "Knoxville 1915"
tribute to his lost childhood.
Barber once lamented, "How
awful that the artist has become
nothing but the after-dinner
mint of society." However, as
much as his quip may seem tru
e
today, it doesn't have to be so.
Refuse to allow it to ring true in
your world and take advantage
of the cultural elements—such as
the Sinfonietta concert series—
that Savannah has to offer.
For more information on
non-student ticket prices
and/or discounts for groups
of 10 or greater, please call
912-352-3377, visit www.sava
nnahsinfonietta.org, or email
info@savannahsinfonietta.org
for information.
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Shakespearin' it Up in the Park
Lindsey Estepp
Travel Column

Blankets, quilts, pil
lows and people spread
out on the lawn of For
syth Park November
4 to participate in the
opening night of a 20year-old Savannah tra
dition: The Savannah
Shakespeare Festival.
A chilly November
night didn't hinder the
free three-night per
formance of "Othello,"
directed by the founder
of the English Cham
ber Theatre, Jane McCulloch. This year the Neth
festival introduced a
schedule of daily activi
ties like fencing demonstra
tions, gypsy dancers and
roaming puppeteers—which
performed on Saturday and
Sunday. It offered an experi
ence beyond the usual nightly
performance of a Shakespear
ian play.
Kes Khemnu and Sabrina
Sikes played Othello and
Desdemona, the lead roles
in "Othello," respectively.
Khemnu, a graduate from
the Yale School of Drama, has
appeared in "Law and Order
SVU" and "Third Watch."

EIRk O'BRIEN | Photo Editor

Mclean, Toby Thelin and Kes Khemnu in "Othello."

Sikes, a Statesboro native, vannah area residents. This is
rating
recently returned from work the festival's first year ope
ing abroad in London. AASU as a non-profit organization.
"Julius Caesar" is the se
Alumni and Savannah resident,
Maureen Yasko, played the lected play for the 2007 Sa
vannah Shakespeare Festival.
supporting role of Bianca.
The Shakespeare Festival is In the meantime, Savannah
one of the many festivals spon Shakespeare Festival, Inc. is
sored by the City of Savannah's planning for a mentorship
Department of Cultural Affairs. program to increase education
The city's sponsorship has en and eventually support a Junior
abled the festival to maintain Shakespeare Company.
Travel Tip: Bring blankets
their organizational goal of
offering affordable access to and remember that a bottle of
the community and providing wine is permitted in the park.
educational outreach for Sa
JNUS attuuwo

ticado com
EIRL O'BRIEN | Photo Editor

Student Joe Baker works on his most recent Raku
Pot reaching over 7ft in height.

Joe Baker steps
Up to Sculpt
Emilie Tuminella
Arts & Entertainment Editor

The Inkwell is accepting applications for

Arts & Entertainment, Photo, and News
Editors
Deadline to apply:

November 15, 2006

Email inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu for more info.

"I just wanted to see if I
could do it," said graduat
ing Senior Joe Baker.
What he's done and
continues to do is mold
by hand, in sections, Clas
sical Greek and Roman
inspired vessels—one of
which stands 7ft sin tall.
• He is close to completing
his second piece in a three
part series, which will act
as his senior art project.
Baker, who is an intricate
designer, is maintaining a
more simplistic approach

to each piece by using min
imal designs and creating
a smooth texture around
both of his nearly complete
vessels. This technique is
synonymous with Classical
Greek and Roman decor,
which Baker says has al
ways interested him.
The 7ft sin tall nameless
piece Baker is currently
working on sits atop a ce
ramic wheel and gives the
viewer a larger than life
feel; its height is just one
of the ways it shows the
skill of a real craftsman.
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Regina Spektor Shows
"Hope" with Less "Kitsch"
they ended up making the papers
and the emotional complexity of
this track are what make it the
Regina Spektor slips in and out kind of song that you will have to
of sincerity on her new album, listen to more than once on every
"Begin to Hope," sometimes flaw spin.
lessly and sometimes with far too
Throughout "Begin to Hope,"
much effort.
Regina Spektor seems as if s he
There are moments of this album is trying to cheer someone up.
that will make you laugh—and Whether she is asking, "if I kissed
maybe even dance—but be care you where it's sore/will you feel
ful because the most powerful better?" on the up-tempo high
moments are the ones that will light, "Better." Or when she tells
make you ciy; and like the influ us "how it works" on the fourth
ences that Regina Spektor every track, "On The Radio," where she
now and then wears on her sleeve also compliments the solo from
(Joni Mitchell, Billie Holiday, Guns N Roses' "November Rain,"
and Bjork), she is getting pretty as being "a good refrain." In fact,
good at it.
Regina Spektor is at her best when
For instance, the near perfect she is trying to cheer us up from
third track "Samson," which re the depths of tragedy.
tells the biblical story of Samson
When she abandons sincerity
and Delilah as a story of romantic for humor it doesn't always work.
disappointment and anonymity There are moments on several
through the eyes of Delilah. "And songs that can make you wince.
history books forgot about us and Still, like that uncle that tends to
the Bible didn't mention us/not crack cheesy jokes at inopportune
even once," she sings in a Joni times, this might just be part of
Mitchell lilt that nearly puts the Regina Spektor's charm. Thereare
original to shame.
a few misses on this album, but if
She is almost thoughtless in you liked Fiona Apple's "Extraor
her righteous determination as dinary Machine," you should give
she "bared those scissors in the these songs a listen. "Samson"
yellow light," and rendered her alone is one of the best songs that
lover completely powerless. Still, I have heard in a long time.
Dave Williams

Staff Writer

courtesy www.googleimages.com

Pledge and Turn: The Prestige
Jacqueline Lawrence
Staff Writer

Watch closely. Blink , and you'll
miss it. The audience is spellbound,
looking for th e trick, and focusing
intently. Of course, this is what the
magician wants. You realize you're
looking at the wrong thing. It's a
distraction, so you won't see the
real trick. This is pretty much how
"The Prestige" operates.
Rupert Angier (Hugh Jackman)
and Alfred Borden (Christian Bale)
worked fo r a magician as plants
in the au dience to assist in tricks.
Cutter (Michael Caine) is a mentor,
of sorts. He gets paid to come up
with tricks for the magician. After a
tragic accident, Angier and Borden
become bitter enemies and a couple
of years later Cutter becomes
Angier's m entor and they begin a

very successful act. Borden is
not far behind, however, and
the rivalry co'ntinues. Things
quickly spiral out of control,
and obsession drives the two
men to desperate (and quite
mad) lengths.
At first things are a little hard to
follow. Scenes jump from past
to present rapidly and without
segue. Fortunately, the film
settles into acomfortable rhythm
by the second act. It follows the
same formula as the tricks
shown on-stage in the movie.
First is the Pledge: something
ordinary. Second is the Turn:
ordinary becomes extraordinary.
Finally, the Prestige: where "you
see something you'venever seen
before."
The puzzling aspect of a
magic trick is what makes it so

enjoyable. If you k now the secret
it becomes dull. It is not magical
anymore. That doesn't stop
Angier from becoming obsessed
with finding out Borden's secret.
But Angier has his own secrets,
and each step in the third act is
closer to unravelling the mysteiy.
But the clearer things get, the
more disturbing they become.
Everything is revealed at the end
and it's...well, uh, creepy. Really
creepy.
Jackman, Bale and Caine
are brilliant as usual. The sets,
costumes and cinematography
are nothing short of awe-inspiring.
Director Christopher Nolan
employs the same decidedly bleak
outlook that he used in "Batman
Begins." Of course, Batman at least
inspires some hope."The Prestige"
is downright depressing.
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HOA Fees
For 1 Year!
• Marsh and Waterfront Views.
• Award Winning Landscape Community.
• Spaciousone, two and three bedroom condos.
• Select ho mes include spacious sunrooms,
fireplaces, vaulted ceilings with
ceiling fans. Garages available.
• Resort style pool, children's pool
and fitness center.
• Control access gated community.

South Carolinal

an ongoing effort to expose students to
outstanding writers and scholars,
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Gateway to a New Paper, New Staff and New Future
Tara Gergacs
Editor-in-Chief

The Inkwell
traveled toSt.
Louis, Mis
souri for the
eighty-fifth
annual Na
tional Media
Convention
held October 26-29.
Every year, The Inkwell trav
els to different conventions to
learn more about journalism,
job offers and ways to improve
the paper.
The staff hopes to improve
the paper byadding newdesign
elements such asdrop caps and

color headlines. We also want
readers to understand a story
from the action that a picture
may show independent of th e
article's content. If you are in
terested in helping with design
please let us know. Also, we
are hiring a Photo Editor. If
you love to take pictures and
understand Photoshop then
you should apply.
The Inkwell also plans to
improve the News, Sports,
Arts and Entertainment and
Editorials/Opinions by hav
ing brainstorming sessions.
These sessions will be held
on Wednesdays at 2 pm. We
would love to have students

stop by and offer advice and
opinions on what they would
like to see in the paper.
The News section will
consist of breaking news and
investigative reports. We re
ceived positivefeedback when
we ran breaking stories such
as the drug bust story th
at was
featured on the front page ear
lier this semester.
The Sports section will in
clude not only AASU sports,
but also community and na
tional sports coverage.
The Arts and Entertain
ment page will eonsist of
lifestyle stories and entertain
ment. There will be reviews,

columns and feature stories
on these pages. We are also
currently seeking a new Arts
and Entertainment Editor.
A&E Ed itor is a great way to
collect clips and get experience
in the newsroom.
The Editorial/Opinions pag
es will have an editorial by the
Editor, letters tothe editor and
other opinion columns. We
are looking for columnists or
a community guest columnist.
Please remember ifyou submit
a letter to the editor it must be
signed in order for itto becon
sidered for publication.
We will also beworking hard
to make sure the paper does

not have pesky,stupid mistakes.
If you see a mistake, please feel
free to let us know and we will
run a correction. We are humans
too, and we sometimes make ir
ritating mistakes that should
have been caught—but in the
rush of production, things come
in late and not every aspect ol
the paper canbe scrutinized as it
should be; thisis, unfortunately,
a problem at most every operat
ing newspaper.
If you w ant to join the staff
and help us win more outstand
ing newspaper awards then
please stop by the office, MC C
202, or e-mail us at inkwell@m
ail.armstrong.edu.

Letter to the Editor...
are actual students trying to do
work or anything there. I feel
Why is it that the people over that this is total disrespect for
at Lane Library choose to hold the students at Armstrong and
the rededication of th e library the class load that they take
INSIDE the actual library, ban each semester. No offense to
quet and all? It is not likethere those running the library but
Dear Editor:

we as students must be able
to actually use the library
without being disturbed by
the faculty and the commo
tion that they caused today
in the library.
Bryan
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Wednesday, November 29th

,n Nashville

12 - 1:30pm
in front

of Lane Ubrary
It's not uncommon to worry about an abnormal Pap test

SGA & Lane library

result, which could be caused by a number of things. .This

are co-sponsoring a

free lunch

includes high-risk HPV (Human Papillomavirus), a common

sexually transmitted infection which may cause problems of

the cervix, and rarely, even cancer. A m edical research study

Come out & enjoy!
for women with cervical high-risk HPV is being conducted by

physicians in your area. To find out more, call Innovative

Clinical Studies at 912-692-0641 or

visit www.indigo4women.com today.

IND1G
for women's health
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Classifieds
Help Wanted

Savannah's Best
Rental Properties

Driver Needed Driver with
reliable transportation needed
Southside Savannah
for elderly couple, pay mini
mum $35. Call Mary New
berry at 912.921.8605 for 5 Rio Road
more info.
NEW 3BR, 2BA, home w/

For Sale
/2 price
off book store price ENGL
2100 LITERATURE AND
HUMANITIES, HIST 2000
ETHICS AND VALUES
IN HISTORY, ARTS 1100
ART APPRECIATION, HIST
1112, CIVILIZATION II,
BIOL 1107 PRINCIPLES
OF BIOLOGY I, PEBC 2000
CONCEPTS OF FITNESS,
POLS 1100 POLITICAL HIST
AMER/GA-ONLINE, MATH
2900 SPIRIT/STRUCTURE
MATHEMATICS,HIST
1111, CIVILIZATION
I,
OCEA 3100 INTRODUC
TION TO OCEANGRAPHY,
PEBC 2000 CONCEPTS OF
FITNESS,ECUG56293
SOCIAL STUDIES, PSYC
1101 Psychology class notes
included! 912-659-8950
Books For Sale

Living

wrap-a-round porch, near
malls, hospitals, downtown,
&AASU
savannahsbestproperties.com

9 Rio Road
Brickbeauty, 3BR, 2BA, fur
nished kitchen, sunroom
6 garage, near AASU
savannahsbestproperties.com

406 Briarcliff Cir.
3BR, 2BA, Sunroom, Ga
rage & Covered Car Port
savannahsbestproperties.com

112 Inca
Spacious, brick/siding
home w/ lots of updating,
efficiency apt. ormother-inlaw suite also on property
savannahsbestproperties.com

Waterfront Apt.
Furnished, 1BR, efficiency
apt. on the Forest River,
near AASU
savannahsbestproperties.com

Looking for a roommate

for a three-bedroom apart
ment in Georgetown; private
bathroom, washer/dryer in
unit, dishwasher, microwave,
refrig, $3 40/month + utilities.
Room available now. Call
912-659-5125 for information
or email to ab6505@students.
armstrong.edu

Savannah Real Estate
Investments, Inc.
912-921-1000
FOR RENT Vacant apartment

one bedroom, bath, kitchen,
refrig, stove, all utilities in
cluded, close to AASU and
St. Joseph's, private entrance,
$600
month, call 925-4728
Lease Take-over:
GIRL
DORM ON campus, close to
all buildings, share shower Heritage Square Luxury
and sink. 3 GREAT room Apartments 1 and 2 bedroom
mates. $435/month + utilities apartment homes, from $600
++ meal plan comes with lease Parking • Swimming Pool •
take-over LARGEST BED Tanning Bed • Fitness Center
ROOM IN APT. room avail • Laundry Facility • and more!
Call to reserve yours today!
able at end of semester. Call
925-0374
912-429-2028 or email sh753
4@students.armstrong.edu

Miscellaneous

Free Rent Live on Campus.

Walk to Class. I will pay your
rent for the first month and
give you half for the second
Month. Call Anna Lindroos or
e-amil n3rdlsh@yahoo.com
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The Youth and Beauty Brigade:
On MySpace Bulletins, and How You're
Wasting Your Life
Kevin Daiss
Humor Columnist

Lately, I've had fun filling out
lots of online
mk
I surveys.
Maybe
it was be
cause I did
that article
last week about spaghetti and
online dating websites. I don't
know. I'm sickand doped up on
over-the-counter meds. Either
way, I think that the entire con
cept of MySpace b ulletins and
Facebook notes and Whatever
else you post your worthless
thoughts on are, well, worth
less. (If you'll notice, I have the
arrogance to post myworthless
thoughts in the newspaper.
Booyah, suckas.)
My main beef with these
surveys is that they totally
waste your time. They're also
totally redundant and just
repeat themselves. And no
one, and I mean no one, likes
redundancy.
Think of it this way: You're
fill ing out a survey. You're an
swering possiblyioo+ pointless
questions about everything
from "has you ever smoked (u
kno waht i mean lol)"to "would
#4 on yr top 8 stick it in #5's
butt?" This is somehow enter
taining us.
Maybe I should have never
gotten a MySpace. Then I
wouldn't know how retarded
98% of all m y peers are. Then
again, I also wouldn't be able

to learn who was sleeping with
whom via thinly veiled refer
ences in comments; you know
the ones that are like, "so, you
and (insert name of the opposite
sex here) had fun naked in bed
last night?" or, "so, you and
(insert name of the opposite
sex here) totally did it while I
watched." I know, I'm exag
gerating a bit—real comments
wouldn't have correct spelling
or intelligible grammar.
And now, I'll segue into another
rant of mine. People bitching
about stuff in online message
boards. (Once again, oh my
arrogance, I get paid to have
my bitching published and
distributed around campus.)
I'll forgo my usual subtlety and
just come right outwith it like R.
Kelly from a closet: There were
some people bitching about
The Inkwell on some message
boards. I, via a thinly veiled
reference to the same band
that this column is referencing
in the title, got into the fray. It
was pretty funny.
It was also pretty enlighten
ing, however. You see, because
I'm copy editor a lot of the
comments should have been
directed at me. I'll own up to
the fact that I have the atten
tion span of a dead goldfish,
and that more often than not
I'm completely obliterated and
on my tenth Jagermeister bythe
time I get around to editing the
paper (and we do that work on
Sunday afternoons, that's how

hardcore I am). So, as a result,
the paper is riddled with errors.
So is the New York Times, and
so is your mom (ooohhhhh).
That being said, there are also
differences between news writ
ing and academic writing and
little internet nerd writing (1337
5P34kjoo noobzorzHi! lol).
So anyway, back to why
MySpace bulletins and Facebook notes are destroying
your life. If yo ur friends (like
you even have 300 something
friends anyway, jackass) were
really interested in knowing
what your favorite color was and
who your first crush was and
what you a re wearing RIGHT
NOW they would probably just
ask.
Basically, this is just the
continuation of the prolifera
tion of unsolicited information
decimating the usefulness of
the internet (and making it re
ally hard to lookfor anything on
Google anymore without pull
ing up some kid's Livejournal
and learning that he is way too
into Good Charlotte—which in
itself is a whole psychological
inquiry into delayed mental
retardation—and wants to kill
himself if that relatively attrac
tive girl who only wears black
won't make out with him after
the local hardcore band's base
ment show).
So let's stop the madness,
and get rid of MySpace and go
back to messenger pigeons or
something.
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The Office Of Career Smvkics provides students fflrf
alumni with assistance m earner development mid
the job search process 0m sm vices end programs
ere m integral part of the educ.smm! proem-,, from
the tust day on cvnpus to beyond the graduation
stag'-1 Whether you need help with choosing a
m , or,i r >lT',r; part- > e or faff time employment, or
MhrnnntKM) on topics mch as rmumt writing and
interview skilk- we are "he place tor you!

/

Our office is located m the Student Affairs.Annex at
Compass Profit on Urn
ondtioo: The resource
library will be open Monday through Pnday, 8:IS
AAhmhl 5:00 fM

#T

fbr more information contact:
oifee of C-reer Services
Armstrong AtMmc Stale University
11935Acer-.ora :itreat
Saymmh. Georgia 31419-1997
Phohe:$l2-9il7-S37.2 Put:912-921-233S
Small camers@mail.armstrong.edu
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,}\ A AS I! Jenkins Hum let

November 9-11
ro AASU , • '• >!<• I AAA! I D

I HI I ADMISSION

General admission $8
Discounts available serwoi citizens. 'Students, military poisonm?!, AASU alumni

CALL 927.5381 for info

(cosh or check only)

Advance tickets: AASU Fine Arts Hall H am-3 pm, weekdays
At th e Door: AASU Jenkins Theaior/1 hour before show
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r e c o g n i z e d on t h e a a su c am p u s

a d v e r t i s e wi t h th e i n k w el l t od a y e m a i l
inkwell(a)mail.armstrong.edu or call 9 12.927 . 5 3 5 1
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